An exciting virtual session by LES India is planned to be held on 22 August 2020 from 16:00 – 17:30 Hrs. (India time)

The session is titled “To Invest OR To Divest!”
The presenter is Mr. Rohan Turior, Head – IP, Fleetguard Filters

Session details:
Some of the aspects that will be covered in this session include: Anticipating technology trends to invest wisely and getting it first time right always. The talk will also include suggestions on identifying the right Licensing Opportunities”

About the speaker:
An Electrical Engineer by qualification, a Seasoned Intellectual Property Management Leader, and a well-versed technocrat with more than 14 years of rich and insightful experience in Innovation, IP protection, problem solving, Patent Circumvention and technology management. Theory of Constraints (Fundamentals) Qualified and TRIZ Level 3 Master Practitioner having expertise in Patent Circumvention, IP Strategy - Framework Creation and Execution.

You are cordially invite you to join the webinar as a participant. You may register here: https://forms.gle/VxVhcvqQRxE6XE5Eq5

The webinar link will be sent to you a day prior to the webinar on receiving your formal confirmation through the given link.